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At the regular monthly meeting of
the Dramatic Club l«»t night, a new
policy waa inaugurated. James Parker
and Preiident McNeir have worked
out a plan by which a one-act play
will be presented at each of the
monthly meetings from now on. This
scheme, which proved highly successful in its first trial last night, answers
two problems that have long confronted the Club at once, namely, the
matter of a program for the meetings,
and the question of how to put into
action the large Probationary membership of the Club.
"Overtones," the first one-act play
in the series to be given during the remainder of the year, was received with
approval by the members, and the direction of James Parker as well as
the acting of the novice cast was highly commended. Mary Hutton, Mary
Marshall Ferguson, Henrietta Hutchinson, and Carmen Lewis showed to
advantage in this humorous picture
of two women and their alter egos, or
primitive selves.
Alice Gerstenburg in "Overtones"
works with the idea that every woman, while she would rather die than
not put up a good front, is continually
attended by her "primitive self," her
barbarian nature, which is always in
conflict with the conventional figure
known to the world. Every Margaret
(played by Mary Hutton) has her
Maggie (played by Henrietta Hutchinson) and every Harriet (played by
Mary Marshall Ferguson) has her
Hattie (played by Carmen Lewis).
This amusing conception is brought
rat in a highly entertaining way in
the play.
the question of the Dramatic
j
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night meeting. This year's
toraament will be under the auspices
of the Houston Little Tjieatre, and the
Rice Dramatic Club has been invited
to enter. .Last year the Dramatic Club
sent Mr. William Hartman's play, "It
Was A Young Lady," to Dallas as its
entry, and while no prises were won,
Dallas critics were very encouraging
in their criticisms of- the Dramatic
Club's work.
While the Dramatic Club has definitely decided to enter the Tournament this year, a play has not yet
been selected, although several are
being considered. The conditions are
slightly different in that last year at
Dallas only one-act plays were entered, whereas the Houston competition will only be open to three-act
plays*

Miss Wiggin Talks Again
At Piiner Chapel at 1:15
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"Overtones" First of One
Act Plays to Be
Presented
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Miss Anne Wiggin, secretary of the
Christian World Educational Movement and an internationally known
figure, has been sent here by the
World's Student Christian Federation
to speak on world fellowship and student pilgrimage tor the Rice Y. W. C.
A. She has to do especially with the
student pilgrimage work, where students froth all over the world become
acquainted with each other. She is
sent to Houston by the National Y.
W. C. A., which, with the Y. M. C. A.,
represents America in the W. S. C.
Federation. Membership in either of
Iftyese organisations automatically
gives one a membership in the Federation.
This World's Student Christian Federation is made up of twenty-three
national movements in about fortyfive different countries, and its main
object is to bring about world fellow,
ship and an understanding between
nations and their students.
Miss Wiggin is from New York
City. She has a charming personality
and s keen sense of humor that delights her audiences wherever she
Miss Wiftin will talk from 1:15 to
S o'clock this" afternoon at Palmer
The difference between the pretty
sister is the
of glory
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That there will be a "Rice Nite"
this year, was assured Wednesday
evening, when the 'Rally Club, in special session, voted to join the Alumni
Association in backing the project
The Rice Nite program was inaugurated two years ago at the city auditorium where a cabaret entertainment
was provided. The event was intended
to be a biennial affair, alternating
with the Engineering Show; but difficulties facing the alumni made it
seem that this year the plan would be
discontinued, until the voluntary action of the Rally Club Wednesday
night.
A committee consisting of Gus
Cranz, chairman; Bert Peckham,
James Swanson, Curtis Patterson and
Fred Royce was appointed to act in
conjunction with a committee from
the Alumni Association to plan the
affair. Nothing definite has yet been
decided. Rice Nite will probably take
place during the first week in April,
and will probably be under the direction of Mr. Truehart of the Truehart
studios, who arranged the program in
1927.

Football; New Coach Given Praise
John F. Meagher, newly appointed
Rice football coach, will arrive here
to take charge of spring football
training as soon after February. 20
as he can arrange his affairs at St.
Edwards, Austin, according to an announcement made to the Thresher by
Mr. J. T. McCants, chairman of the
committee on outdoor sports.
That Meagher would succeed Claude
Rothgeb as head football coach for
next season was made known during
the recent siege of examinations when
thoughts of the student body .were
more occupied with academic standings than athletics. Mr. Rothgeb made
a host of friends during his brief tenure of office here, and he carries with
him the respect and good wishes of
players and students alike in his
journey to new fields. He came to
Rice as head line coach from Texas
A. and M. in the fall of 1927. With
the resignation of John W. Heisman
last November, Mr. Rothgeb succeeded
to the position of football coach under a one-year contract. This contract
was not renewed.

CARNIVAL SPIRIT
T0REIGNFEB.21AT
ARCHI-ARTS BALL SENIOR FINAL BALL
River Oaks Country Club Is
LOCATION SETTLED
Scene of Annual
Since 1921 Jack Meagher, whose
name is pronounced neither "meagre"
nor "mayor," but "marr," has been

Costume Ball

No Selection Made Yet of
Site for Senior
American

Cosmopolitan Venice, the city of
canals and gondolas, the meeting place
of quarrelsome traders, the glamorous
The bail* room of the Rice Hotel has
rendesvous of the Mediterranean peoples of the sixteenth century, will be been selected by the Senior Class as
the location of the Final Ball this
iiTiisve already been started
querade ball next Thursday evening,
for
the
decoration
of the hall and for
February 21. Members of the Archithe
refreshments
upon
that occasion.
tectural society have been busy for a
The Final Ball will take place on the
week paintinfe and sketching mural
night of June 10.
decorations, • with which they intend
Various halls have been considered
to transform the River Oaks County
for
the location of the Senior AmerClub ballroom into the semblance of
a
ican
which will be held on the morna Venetian canal.
This dance, announced as a Vene- ing of June 8, but so far no selection
tian carnival, will be one of the most has been made. It is very likely that
lavish and spectacular of the social either the Rice Roof or the new Turnyear. Due to commence at 10 o'clock verein hall at the corner of Southr
the revelry will continue until 2 in more And Almeda will be chosen.
Correspondence .has been carried on
the morning; two orchestras, Earl
Mahone's and Lee's Owls furnishing with several of the best dance orthe music. At midnight an Italian chestras over the country, and it is
hoped that some excellent music may
dinner will be served.
be obtained for both occasions. In
Something special in entertainment
other ways the Seniors plan to make
is promised by Mahone's orchestra,
this the biggest and the best series
which will play during the earlier part
of social functions that Rice has ever
of the evening, according to an anseen.
nouncement of the music committee.
The carnival motif will make all kinds
of costumes appropriate, and some
startling effects are being anticipated,
Architects say. Bids, which are now
on sale by the Architects, cost three
•»
dollars.
Cold in the Sallyport these days.
The committees making prepara- Lonely, too. Familiar faces missing.
tions for the dance are as follows;
Old faces happy about grades.
Decorations: Francis Verey, chairman; Earl Koeppe, A. B. Pierce.
Scott Lee Hild of the architects.
Music: Harvin Moore, chairman;
Homoiselle Haden—and, of course,
Charles Bertrand, Felix Runion.
Location and Refreshments: Robert Harvin Moore, another charcoal wieldTalley, chairman; Allen Caldwell, er.
Earle Rawlings.
There are Claude Brookshire and
Programs and Bids: M. J. Gammill,
Nathan
Miller, two freshmen from
chairman; 0 . F. Woestemeyer, Earl
Lufkin.
Koeppe.
t
Patrons: A. J. Kehoe, chairman;
And little Gertrude McKnight, also
Felix Runion, Harvin Moore, Bill from up Piney Woods way, Center,
Murphy, Lloyd Broussard.
Texas, and glad to be back in the
Sallyport.

football coach at St. Edwards University, Austin, where he employed
the Notre Dame style of play to
great advantage. Meagher learned
his football under Knute Rockne at
the South Bend school famous for the
prowess of its football teams. Terras
of Mr. Meagher'a contract were not
revealed.
%
Mr. McCants declared that no decision had been made with regard to
the employment of Barry Holton,
former Trinity University coach, as
an assistant to Meagher. Holton like
Meagher is an exponent of the Notre
Dame style of play.
Words of praise for Meagher were
received by Mr. McCants from Eddie
Dyer, famed Rice athlete of days gone

REV. BLACK FILLS
PDLPTTAT CHAPEL
Rev. Sears Recovering From
Illness; Students Asked
To Attend Services
Rev. R. M, Black of Douglaston,
Long Island, will take over the duties
of Palmer Chapel, February 17th, until the recovery of Rev. Peter Gray
Sears from his recent illness, according to Bishop Clinton S. Quin.
Bishop Quin also stated in regard
to the organization of a parish at the
Chapel that it was effected in order
to emphasise the objective of the
Qhapel's location near Rice Institute;
that is, to offer a standing invitation
to the student body and faculty, as
a place of worship for those wishing
to avail themselves n | tts privileges.
"Surrounding the student,'' said
Bishop Quin, "is now a neighborhood
group in the church, willing to pool
its interest that they together may
enjoy a normal parish experience
while the student is spending his college days away from home."

by. Dyer wired: "I read with great
pleasure of the appointment of John
Meagher as football coach at Rice. I
sincerely believe that he is one of the
outstanding coaches of the country,
and that if he is given the same cooperation that other schools give their
coaches he will put Rice on top where
it belongs."
No less enthusiastic words of approval for the new Rice coach came
from P. W. "Pete" Cawthon, who once
coached athletic teams at Rice himself.
Mr. Cawthon's letter said in part: "I
trust that he will receive the support
of all in his new undertakings, for he
is a square shooter in every respect
and deserving of the support of all.
I perhaps know him better than anyone in this section, and I don't know
of any better coach, certainly no finer
gentleman, nor cleaner liver. I have
been with him at Notre Dame in the
summer, hence know what the people
there think of him, have worked with
him in coaching schools that he has
conducted himself, and have competed
against him often, and always I have
found him to be the finest kind of
coach and man. You could not have
secured a better man for the place."

DEAN STUDIES SAM
H0UST0N_LETTERS
Dr. Caldwell to Sketch Life
Of Famous Texan
For Book

Rice Athletics were hard hit yesterday when February grades were
made known, if there is any truth in
rumors floating about the campus this
morning. The Thresher learned from
unofficial sources yesterday that some
of Rice's most promising Athletes had
gone the way of the "Bust Outs." Included in the list reported as being
deficient in grades are Spud Braden,
Walter Doss, Ed Herting, Alex Hooper, Turkey Reed, Bob Duggan and
Bob Taylor.

HISTORY OF FRENCH
PEOPLE IS WORK OF
FORMER RICE PROF
Guerard's Recent Book Is
Reviewed by Dean
R. G. Caldwell
Albert Loon Guerard,'former professor at the Rice Institute, has recently
completed the last of three volumes
on which he has been working for the
past ten years. Professor Guerard's
work represents a magnificent attempt to write with accuracy and yet
with understanding the brilliant history of the French people. The conclusion of this work will be of special
interest to both Rice Institute and
Houston since Professor Guerard
planned these volumes while living in
this city.
Dean Robert G. Caldwell of Rice Institute has prepared a review of Professor Guerard's last volume, "The
Life and Death of an Ideal." The review is both penetrating and sympathetic, and will probably be of interest to many of both the author's
and the reviewer's many friends.
According to Dean Caldwell, Professor Guerard's "The Life and Death of
an Ideal" has an excellent introduction, and is logically and artistically
written. He also calls attention to the
author's wide and vital knowledge of
the French people and consequently
the psychological reasons for the
varied and romantic trend of French
history. The author writes of 19th
Century France giving shrewd attention to the unexpected similarity between modem day civilization and
that of France during the Louis period.
... '
The reviewer speaks in complimentary terms of Guerard's clever
manner of dealing with the period
from the three centuries from the
Renaissance to the fall of Napoleon,
which difficult eras were punctuated
with an approach to the classical ^et^
of reason and order.
.
Dean Caldwell mentions the fact
that Professor Guerard began in his
series with modern France and ended
with ancient France. "Which is quite
as it should be," he asserted, and in
conclusion, "Here we have a book to
read, and pender and to quote."

Dean R.*G. Caldwell was an Austin
visitor over the week-end, where he
w u occupied in making a study of the
letters of 8am Houston; famous Texan. Dr. Caldwell is writing a series
of biographical sketches for the American Dictionary of Biography, being
published by the American Council of
Learned Societies. The books are being published at the rate of two or
three a year and will total 20 when
complete.
Weekly Luncheons Now
Dr. Caldwell has been engaged with
Held by Houston Alumnithis work for about a year and has
completed eight of the sketches.
Weekly luncheons have been instituted recently by the Association of
Rice Alumni as a means of bringing
about closer fellowship between former Rice students residing in Houston.
The* luncheons are held at the town
hall located on the eighth floor of
Foley Brothers department store at
noon, every Friday. Some mode of
entertainment is provided at each
The Sophomore Ball, held Thursday
luncheon, which is served at a cost of evening, February 7, at River Oaks
seventy-five cents.
Country Club has been acclaimed one
Announcements of the luncheons of the most successful dances ever
are being mailed to all local alumni given by that class. f
A Spanish theme was carried out,
whose addresses are in the hands of
the association. About seventy at- the ballroom being arranged as a
tended the last meeting, but it is ex- moonlight patio, 'surrounded by an
pected that this number will be dou- adobe wall. Spanish moss and smilax
bled with the advent of good weather. draped windows, trellises and chandeMr. J. T. McCants, bursar, addressed liers, with blue shaded lights lent
the alumni at last Friday's luncheon. romance to the scene. Stone fountains
and benches'placed in opportune corners carried out the garden idea, and
Intramural Football
a huge yellow moon bathed one end
Games Scheduled Soonof the room in soft light. The orchestra played from a colorfully
James Chillman, Jr., concluded the
Intramural football will soon be in draped arbor with a spangle covered third and last of his lectures on "Some
full swing. Uniforms were issued curtain as background.
Aspects of Modern Art," Sunday, FebRalph Britt and his Denver dam* ruary 10. The lectures dealt with
Monday, and practice began the following afternoon. After about two orchestra furnished the music from sculpture, architecture, and painting
weeks of conditioning, the games will 10 until 12 o'clock, when Lee's Owls respectively.
be played. This year, instead of hav- replaced them, to play until 2:30.
In 'his lectures Mr. Chillman
The Spanish theme was carried out
ing a team from each of the dormitobrought out that art and beauty are
ries and one from town, there will be in the supper served at midnight.
not synonymous; beauty must be creOfficers of the Sophomore CIBBS,
only two teams: one from town and
ated not imitated to become art.
one from the three dormitories com- Charles Ward, president, Rowena
In an age tending largely toward
MacLaughlin,
vice-president,
and
Bill
bined.
The
championship
will
go
to
Slang in Shakespeare
scientific
research there has been a
team which wins two out of three Murphy, chairman of the executive
Subject of Tdk to 0.W.L.S, Well—the Autry House is comfort- the
growing misunderstanding between
committee,
were
actively
assisted
in
games.
Much
interest
is
being
disable, anyway—and there's Norman
played, and the gams* should draw planning the dance by Harvey Nor- the artist and the laymen who are
Mrs. Louis McGreal, of the Houston Faust headed for its warmth.
velle, Virginia Reed, Martha Stewart, more and more incapable of feeling
fairly large crowds.
Gargoyle, was the speaker for the
Lawrence Tryon, Margaret McCarthy, the language of form. It is but a rare
open meeting of the Owen Wister Lit*
Stragglers from the Chem Building,
Russell Jacobe, Fay Hilliard, H. L. instance in the life of the layman that
JnmrDmaWaB,
erary Society held at Autry House Leb Kemp and Russell Livergood.
Henseley, Mary Tallichet and Mary he is moved as intensely by a work of
Wednesday. Mm. McGreal gave an
art as was the artist in creating it.
CtBteUi Ntxt Week Louise Moore.
interesting preface on expressions
Hi, Red! It's Walter Griffin, anNevertheless the fact that a work of
which we classify as modern slang, other engineer, bound for the lower
art
does affect him in a manner akin
Junior dues will b» payable st s
ONJB SUSPENDED
but which a n found in Shakespeare's library.
desk in ths Sallyport next week at
Information received by the Thresh- to that affecting the artisl in its crea1
plays. She followed this with a beau.
any time from Monday through er yesterday indicates that the Hall tion explains the universal and contintifuOy rendered recitation of-the balClyde Collins and Tod Adams, brav- Thursday, according to an announce- Committee is again active about the uous delight in works of a r t
cony scene from Borneo and Juliet
ing tin wintry blasts for a glimpse of ment from Junior class officials yes- dormitories. It was learned from the
Today "each artist brings forth his
Other numbers on the program were the bulletin bosM.
office that the committee has recom- own Revelation of the Truth." He
a violin solo by Marie Coughlin, and •
Tin payment of ths dssa duos en mended ths suspension of one student strives to be different at any cost He
Our fingers sre frozen. It's
piano sots by Dorothy Bethany. A
tttlss Juniors to bids to ths Junior from Rice Institute because of im- wants to construct a new universe
tare* number of co-eds win* present j cold in this Sallyport!
Prom to bb riven In
proper conduct in one of ths halls.
on some idea of form.
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SOPH DANCE
ACCLAIMED
XS BEST YET

ARTIST ACREATOR
NOT AN IMITATOR
CHILLMAN ASSERTS

Team Has Chance to Climb
Out of Conference
Cellar on Trip
Basketball and lots of it faces
"Pug" Daugherity's Rice Owls when,
they stack up against Francis
Schmidt's Arkansas Razorbacks at
Fayetteville, Arkansas, tonight in the
first of a two game series.
After the "croo-cial" games with
Arkansas, the Blue and Gray quintet
moves on over to Dallas Monday night
whero it tangles with Jimmy St.
Clair's drowsy S. M. U. Mustangs in
a return engagement. The followinn
Tuesday evening find the Owls over
in Fort Worth, where they wind u|i
their road trip with an affray with
Matty Bell's T. C. U. Horned Frogs.
Accompanied by 11 men, Gaylord
Johnson, business manager, and "Nigger" Jack, trainer, Coach Daugherity
departed for Fayetteville, the first lap
of his six day road trip, Thursday
noon.
The cagers to make the trip were:
Captain "Buddy" Kendrick, Jake Hess,
Joe Stoppel, Carl Sphack, Cecil Keith,
"Red" Banner, "Red" Thomas, Don
Hastings, Byers, "Zuby" Zuber, and
"Gorilla" McCarble.
If the Owls can cop at least one
game on their foreign foray, they win
be sitting pretty, as far as keeping
out of the Southwest Conference cellar i%concerned. That one game will
be a tough struggle for the Owls,
however, for every opponent that they
play has beaten them once with thr
exception of Arkansas.
The two games with Arkansas will
furnish the feathered flock plenty of
opportunities to display the fighting
Bpirit and class they really possess.
Rice has not found herself once this
season on a cage court, with the exception of the Aggie game. It would
not be surprising if Daugherity's crew
saw fit to do itself proud against
Schmidt's Giraffes.
More than likely, the Owls will employ tho same style of play against
Arkansas that they used so effectively against almost the same team last
year. "Freezing" the ball will be perhaps the chief weapon of the Blue
and Gray tonight and Saturday night
Carl Sphack and Jake Hess, forwards; "Red" Banner, center; "Zubby"
Zuber and Captain "Buddy" Kendrick,
guards, will probably be the starting
five against Arkansas, almost perennial Southwest Conference cage champions.
The clever Sphack, after being out
for several weeks because of an in-',
fected leg, has returned to th& line-up',
with a vim and a dash that has won
from him a regular forward position.
Arkansas will send Schoonover ami
Pickrell, forwards; Piekell, center;
Lambert and Oliver, guards, to the
starting post.
•»
It will be interesting to watch how
Hess fares in competition with Wear
Schoonover, at present leading point
scorer of the conference with 101), and
Piekell, gangling center, and second
best point maker with 107. Li'l Jake
has 67 points to his credit, which
places him in fifth position.
(Continued on Page "3)

Co-ed Cora Remarks

Statues belong In the Art Museum.
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Rice Institute, 1919

THE
A wsefcly paper published by the Studenta al Mee Inatltuta during the
Month* of Oetobar, Navambar, Oaoambar, January, February, Maroh, April,
May, and tha laat twa waaka In September.
Entoredae aaaond alaaa matter Oetobar IT, 1916, at tha poatofflaa In
Houatan, Taxaa, undar tha Aat of Maroh I , 1(7*.

T. O. Wood ...
Wendell Hamrick.
Tad Strong
Griffith Lawhon
Waldo F. McNelr
Elbert Turner .....
Rowe 8. Drake
Cherry Schwartz
•velyn Bpley
Isaac Garrett
Mary Halite Berry
Chester Griffin

purpose at whiah h to letalate tha
mannera ef the lAeft in tha halls and
take the nsrsssary msasures to see
that its re«illations are adhered to.
This is by ao mains a new body, bat is
• revival ef the eld ante helium Hall
Committee.
» e •
"The following academic and administrative appointments become af-

......Editor
..Bttaineaa Manager
Managing Editor
THB STAFF

8PECIAL WRITERS

Beginning with the issue of February 6, 1910, tha Throaher, formerly
published only twiee a month, became
a weakly, one manifestation of tha
revival of real college Ufa here after
the gruesome experience of duty in
the war. An editorial in this issue
expresses the spirit of the revival:
"Now that the lid is off and the laat
war eloud of militarism and restraint
has blown away, wa are ready to
buckle down of our own free will to
get the goods . . . Let Rice have all
that pent-up 'pep' and let'a make
things go."

fective February 1, l»lfi
T o be Dean—R. 0. Caldwell. .
"To be Kagistrar and Instructor in
Jurisprudence—8. O. MeCann.
"To be Bursar and Instructor la
Businesa Administration—J. T. MoCants."
Fouatain Fen aad PeacU Repairing,
Fouatala Pea Hospital, Kraaa Bldg.
Lobby.

SOf MAIN STREET

fjatnrlti T V n

Aaaoclate Editor
Associate Editor
— —Sports Editor
*
*
•
News Editor
The
girls
of
the
junior
class enter......Society Editor
Features Editor tained their freshman sisters with a
Exchange Editor
..Advertising Assistant tacky party in the men's study hall.

OB Main at Preaton

The Rice Y. M. C. A. made its iniVaughn S. Albertson
tial appearance.
LETTING LITTLE EVA LIVE
It seems that the bustle and conVarious confederate organizations in Houston have protested fusion of work and the lack of time
t h e showing of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" a t a local t h e a t r e n e x t week. do not help to strengthen friendships
These organizations have maintained t h a t t h e play is "propaganda among the students of the Institute.
a g a i n s t the South," and t h a t its showing "will only open old Realizing this, the older girls have
wounds."
been planning a means of better ac- « »
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" is a very e n t e r t a i n i n g and fascinating quaintance among themselves and the
melodrama written a short time before t h e Civil W a r and based girls of the following classes. A club
upon t h e plantation life of t h e negroes in t h e old southland. All for this purpose has been formed and
of t h e simple f a n t a s i e s of' the age have been skillfully woven into christened the Rho Iota or Greek lett h e play, and on the screen we see "Little E v a " gently lifted to ters for R. I.
•
» »
heaven in t h e a r m s of snow white angels j u s t as we so vividly saw
h e r in our imaginations as.we read t h e story.
After some discussion, the Student ! I
B u t there are some who f o r g e t t h a t six decades have passed Council has taken steps to provide a jj
since hatred flared into a most regretable s t r i f e between t h e N o r t h Hall Committee for the dorms, the
;;
and t h e S o u t h ; some who r e f u s e to catch t h e spirit of a newer and
more f r a n k age. These feel t h a t t h e noble emotions which stirred
"tfiw it wUi^pxhv&rV
t h e sons of the Confederacy to t a k e up a r m s a g a i n s t their brothers
can be detracted f r o m by p u t t i n g on t h e screen a s t o r y which, like
m a n y literary masterpieces, contains some misrepresentations of
f a c t s . T h e y forget t h a t misrepresentation of f a c t s alone could
94cmr/*
n o t cause this story to live and be enjoyed to this day. They see
SvinS
J06 71atnS&
in it only'the awakening of f e s t e r i n g prejudices t h a t long ago lost
Had. 3 i l l
their meanings.
The years have fused the p a r t s of this nation into an indivisible
whole, and the sectionalisms which once distorted it have long
been forgotten. The generation t h a t is coming on, at least, realizes
t h a t destiny has shaped t h e history of this nation f o r the best, z BUY YOUR
t h a t those in the North are moved by t h e same national loves as we
CANDY AT
in t h e South, and t h a t all have been blessed with a newer and
broader intelligence which will permit t h e showing of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" without arousing the misunderstandings and h a t r e d s of the
last century.

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

NOW

| FINAL CLEAN-UP!
I "OUR LAST SALE BEFORE WE MOVE"

Ton o'clock and the floor was
crowded . .
the reason, cold, 'cold
weather . . . and nothing else to do
a f t e r the (fame. Kxhiliration to spare,
and unlimited whoopee even a f t e r the
Sophomore's dance. And did the girls
rate! Why, by actual count it was
discovered that f i f t y per cent of the
people dancing wete girls.

Charlotte Williams in a trick blue
velvet dress, stringing the boys along.
And cradle snatchers whooping it
up down below. That's all right . . .
youth will grow in time.
Goodbye to a few of our dear
friends who will join the ranks of the
annual bustouts. But for the most
part our coharts remain intact.

And now comes the time of year
Little Mary Walker, shivering in
which
will prove the Freshman's popthe dressing room. And Jessie Jones
pleading for a dance at the mirror. ularity.
Kay Ktta looking for a rose lip stick
. . . secrets of the beautiful.
Martha Stewart Reviews

Atherton Novel for P.A.L.S.

French taking Herbie's place on the
door . . . and Joe, working for the
Martha Stewart gave an excellent
dance committee.
report of Gertrude Atherton's "The
Tommy Blake doing, an Al Jolson Jealous Gods" at the meeting of the
PALS Tuesday. Miss Stewart gave
. . . everybody keeping; time and humthe criticism as a sequel to "The Imming with him. Collegiate.

mortal Marriage, another of Gertrude
Mac made a flying trip to Dallas Atherton's novels.
The story deals with the life of
after the Sophomore. She's the creapn
Alcibiades, the successor of Pericles,
in his coffee.
in the fifth century B. C. He is picMary Sanford, dropping in after tured as the maddest spirit of Athens,
playing outrageous pranks on the diga ritsy dinner party.
Joe Owens, who spurns women and nified members of society and comlines. More power to you, Joa. Pat mitting acta that would have baen
used to be that way before he fall tolerated in none alse.

Our

PARTMENT OF THE STORE, IS THE STORY IN X NUT-

Wide OpenPolicy

SHELL, OP THIS FINAL CLEAN-UP.

a n d

Because this is the last sales event in pur present

T o

location, we have spared no effort to present values

" W h a t s i t M e a n s

Y o u * ~ ^ n d A t t o f

U.S.

that, to the best of our knowledge, have never
b e f o r e been equalled.
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3700 MAIN ST.

Noticeable amid the architectural r e f i n e m e n t and elegant interior appointment of the Cohen House is t h e absence of one muchneeded piece of f u r n i s h i n g . The missing article, a simple t h i n g
which m i g h t be purchased at t h e price of a f e w dollars, would be
welcomed by m a n y members of t h e Faculty Club as a saver of
t i m e and trouble; f u r t h e r m o r e , it would do away with much emb a r r a s s m e n t on t h e p a r t of non-members who, t h r o u g h ignorance
or otherwise, p u t themselves in t h e position of intruders. This
needed piece of f u r n i s h i n g is a sign, on it t h e words " T h e Cohen
House is f o r Faculty Club Members Only. N o Trespassing."
A senior class wound up its f i r s t t e r m ' s activities with a dinn e r a t t h e Cohen House. A f t e r t h e meal, a delicious one—as delicious as you m a y find anywhere f o r $1.25—a f e w of t h e seniors
wandered about the building exploring every nook and cranny.
In t h e course of their ramble t h e y found a pool table unengaged,
and like delighted children with a new-found toy, proceeded
s t r a i g h t w a y to pick up t h e cues, punch t h e balls h i t h e r and yon
about the green top, and in all raise such a devil of a clatter t h a t
two young gentlemen of the faculty engaged in a scholarly game of
billiards at a nearby table were disturbed exceedingly.
Examination day came for the class whose members had acted
.so unmannerly. The instructor, a likeable young man highly
t h o u g h t of by his students, had been requested to make an announcement : A t the meeting the other night certain of t h e class
members had abused the privileges of t h e Faculty Club. L a t e r he
had been informed t h a t the facilities of t h e Faculty Club a r e not
extended to guests—not even paying guests. He was very sorry
t h a t his ignorance of t h e regulations had prevented him warning
t h e students beforehand, and hoped such a misunderstanding
m i g h t not happen again.
But it might .happen again. Students—seniors about to graduate not excepted—have an annoying tendency to b u t t in on
their instructors when t h e y are working, \?hen they a r e eating,
even when t h e y are playing. To forever prevent a recurrence of
t h e above described intrusion of s t u d e n t s into t h e hallowed confines of the Cohen House—at least until t h e y become members of
t h e faculty, or otherwise distinguished citizens—the little sign is
suggested.

Saturday Night

CHANDISE, APPLYING TO VIRTUALLY EVERY DE-

Wallis Drug Store

FOR M E M B E R S ONLY

by the wayside.

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS ON ALL WINTER MER-

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

TRUST DEPT.

i
Our Policy of Co-operation
HE splendid progress of the Missouri Pacific Linee in the
last five years has been achieved very largely as a
result of: First, the aggreaslve loyalty and endless, tireless
effort on the part of our army of employes; Second, the cooperation and support of the public generally and the ahlpplng
and traveling public especially, and: Third, (made possible
because of the former two thinge) the Investment of many
millions of dollars of new capital.
^ho new capital was obtained because of the lncreaalng
volume a t traffic which justlfted It. And the increasing traffic
la dlrecUy traceable to the work of our employee, adequate
service and-the confidence of the public. Both of tbeee are,
In large measure, a result of the "Wide Open Policy" that has
been ssalottsly maintained.
Shore can be nothing secret about the management or
operation of railroads because of the regulation and supervision to wbleh they are subjected by numerous governmental
and official bodies such aa tha Interstate Commerce Commission, State Railroad Commissions snd similar lnstltoUoivs. But
we have hot been content to merely say "the information is
there and la available if the public wants It."
Ceaseless effort bss been made to inform both our
thousands of employes and the public. Bvery phaae of the
* railroad bualneta has been analysed and broadcast Our own
forces are constantly combing our property for general, specific
and miscellaneous information that will or might interest our
own family members or our patrons and friends. Such Information Is carefully collected, Intelligently analysed and
prepared In easily understandable form, and distributed
voluntarily in every poaslble way.
As a result of this policy our own employes ars as well
Informed as any in the world and the public generally kpows
mom about the Missouri Pacific Lines than is Itnown of most
such similar institutions. Confidence, co-operation end support
have reeulted—and those three macUons on the pert of our
patrons and our own family members have made possible the
development of the Missouri Pacific lines into one of the
outstanding railroads of the world.
The Missouri Pacific has welcomed snd encouraged the
pubUc to come to some of us with any and all quesUons
relating to transportation. If the Individual Mlasourl Pacific
man or woman approached doesn't know the answer to your
question he will got In touch with or put you In touch with
someone In our owanlsatlon tHht does know i t
Wo are moat happy In the knowledge of the achievements already accomplished and It la a real pleasure to bestow
the credit for the advancement where that credit belongs. We
have by no means reached the limit of our development We
aspect to continue leading the Parade of Progress.
X solicit your co-operation snd support

T
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T the portals of our large cities—New
k. York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon
Cleveland—a semaphore halts a luxurious
flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity
takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,
quickly under way, glides silently into the
homestretch with its long string of Pullmans.
Like a thoroughbred it makes the run—tirelessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal
—clean because there is no smoke or soot.

Another milestone in transportation—another event in the life of the iron horse!
Civilization is progressing, with electricity
in the van. H o w far this advance will take
us, is a problem for our future leaders. It
is for them to develop and utilize new
applications of electricity—the force that is
pointing the way over uncharted courses,
not only in railroading, but in every phase
of progress.
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The G-B monogram it
found on large electric
locomotive* and on
MAZDA lamps, electric
vacuum cleaners, and a
multitude of other appliances which serve us all.
It is the mark of
organisation that, is
dedicated to the cause
of electrical progress.
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SWwtit Gum • History
G m s U S. M. U. by
Balky H u t F u U m
26-29 Scort
Tmu Arwntd Few
Bjr BIbert Turner
Letterinen
To the raucous accompaniment of
booe and catcalls, Jimmy S t Clair'a
•loopy Southern Methodist five slumbond home last Saturday night with
• 16 to SO victory over an equally
weary group of Rice Owls.
Both teams spent the evening warming to their work, and by the time
they had got thoroughly warm, the
game was all over and the spectators
were all gone. For listless basketball,
the game broke all records.
It seemed almost impossible that
two teams could play so indifferently
in 40 minutes, but seeing is believing,
and the Owls and the Ponies convinced
* lot of people Saturday night.
Many of the spectators went away
from the game thinking that , when
worse basketball is played, the Mustangs and the Owls will play it. At
one stage of the tilt, several o fthe
Institute cagers reclined their length
on the floor, as if ready for a little
anooze in between shots.
The Ponies had probably been
raszed before. Mr. Hammon, their
big guard, gracefully declined an
easy-chair at one particularly drowsy
period. Elmo Johnson brought the
thing to a climax when a cushion was
tossed to him.
The cushion didn't faze Elmo a bit.
He is a man who c«n adapt himself
to any kind of a situation. Elmo
picked the cushion up and sat on it,
ahowing such skill as to make an efficiency professor weep for joy.
Lil Jake Hess, the curly haired lad
who performs at forward for the
Owls, turned loose most of the fireworks for Rice. The Blue and Gray
five was having a hard time of it till
Hess trotted out on the floor to carry
on.
When Hess entered the game, .Rice
was on the rough end of a 6-1 count,
but after a few moments of play, Jake
had brought the score almost singlehandedly up to an even 6 all keel. He
was the leading light in the spurt that
put the Owls ahead, 10 to 9, at one
stage, and copped scoring honors of
the night with 10 markers.
Elmo Johnson and A1 Brooks, rangy
' center, were the ''big" boys iot S. M.
U. Johnson handled the ball cleverly,
while Brooks travelled the floor with
exceptional speed for such a large
man. Both amassed a total of 8 markers.
,
"Ham" Hammon, the rather ample
guard of the Ponies, turned in sane
rare work for his quintet, although
most of it was confined to grabbing
the qphere and holding it securely in
an isolated corner of the court. He
must be given credit for holding the
ball, however.
The Mustangs really have a very
_ good' basketball team, and it seems a
shame that they should have resorted to "stalling" tactics to trounce
the Owls. Of course, there is no law
against it, although there ar^ always
plenty, of hisses to attest to its very
decided unpopularity.
St. Clair's crew could probably have
won the game on "their own merits,
bat they chose to "freeze" the ball
rather than take a chance.
The Owls on their part were not
blameless. Seeing that they stood to
lose the game if they watched S. M.
- U. hold the ball in their own territory,
Rice merely looked, on, refusing to try
to break it up, and that was the way
the game weiit. The least the Blue
and Gray could have done would have
been to rush the Ponies and go down
fighting, even though the score might
have mounted against them.
Most of the excitement of the drab
affray came in the last eight mnutes
of play. Jake Hess sank a gift toss,
making the score 15-13 in favor of the
Ponies. Banner tossed another free
throw, but Brooks dribbled the length
of the court to rope a basket, and it
was 17-14 with S. M. U. still on the
long end.
Banner came through with another
free heave, but Brooks broke loose for
a "crip." The score was then 19 to
15, with S. M. U. in the fore. Johnson
caged a basket, and Brown parted the
meshes on a free toss, making it 22
to 16. Stoppel brought the count to
22-16 with a foul throw.
Hess chimed in with a marvelous
shot from side court, and the score
was 22-18. McCarble made a free
throw. Maxwell flipped a field goal.
Hess dropped in another foul, and
Williams sewed it up for the night by
cging a free shot, making the final
count, 26 to 20.
HIGH PRESSURE

'29

Baseball practice was officially
opened Monday afternoon when Gene
Bailey, the new coach, got his first
look at the '29 qguad. Workouts are
being held on the football field while
the diamond is in the process of reconstruction, and for the next week
or so practice will consist mainly of
limbering up. The re-vamped playing
field promises to be a real aid to the
coach in fashioning a dependable infield, a phenomenon which Rise has
not witnessed for some time, due partly at least to the uneven, terrain inside the baselines.
It is a difficult task that faces Bailey when he undertakes to mould a
smooth machine from the mass of
green material rather thinly sprinkled
with letter men. But the new coach
has years of baseball experience behind him and has a reputation for his
ability throughout the country. All
the men are loud in their praise of
Gene as a good fellow and as an able
coach.
The team will be built around a
small and reasonably select group of
letter men. Heading the list are Cecil
Keith and Danny Allnoch, that peerless battery that was responsible for
most of the victories last year. Then
there are Bob Dickenson and Frank
Austin, two capable performers in the
outfield. These men were the mainstays in an otherwise wobbly outfield,
and their work this year should be
even better.
Henry Beissner is back at his old
post at third base where he is always
consistent- and sometimes brillant. At
short-stop the most logical prospect
at present seems t<y Jimmy Carroll.
Carroll was held back last year by a
slight weakness with the stick, but he
hopes to remedy this defect to some
extent this year.
First and second bases are in the
hands of comparatively untried material. Lewis, Montgomery and Henderson are trying for the first sack, while
Hensley and Tommy Lyons are trying
for second.
The squad is filled out by Morgan,
Moss and Armstrong in the outfield
. . . all from last year's freshman
team; and in the hurling, department
are Phil Abies and Paul Smith, two
letter men, and also Duggan and Williams, two sophomores*

1:00 P.M.

Parnassus Club
Sunday, Feb.
Holy Communion — 8:00 A.M.
Breakfast (A.H.)
8:80 A.M.
Morning Service
11:00 A.M.
Vesper Service
(Chapel)
6:80 P.M.
Cranmer Club
6:80 P.M.
Monday, Fob. 18
E. B! L. S.
1:00 P.M.
Writing Club
8:00 P.M.
T.M Hiboux
(French Club)
8:00 P.M.
Shoe Display by Howell Cunyus
Tuesday, Feb. 19
French Ctass....U to 12:00 A.M.
P. A. L. S
1:00 P.M.
Wednesday, Feb. 20
O. W. L. S.
t 1:00 P.M.
Thursday, Feb. 21
Y. W. C. A
1:00 P.M.
International Discussion Group — _ 8:00 P.M.

Rice Cagers—
(Continued from Page 1)
Schoonover and Pickell can be
counted on to reap a big harvest off
the Owls, but when it comes to roping
the basket, Hess is not forced to bow
to either of them.
S. M. U. will in all probability use
the same stalling tactics that enabled
them to gain a 26 to 20 victory over
the Owls here recently. Rice should
know something about breaking up
this style of play by now, however.
That close 28 to 27 defeat at the
hands of the T. C. U. Horned Frogs
has rankled the ire of Daugherity's
basketeers. They are determined to
take the Frogs for a trimming, which
they can very well do if they make up
their minds.

Despite the superfluoua number of
following the old term, and
the entertainments of that night
namely; GigU, and the River Oaks
dance, a fair crowd attended the Cranmer Clnb's annual Valentine dance,
Monday night at Antry House. For
once Autry House was the scene, and
a pretty scene at that with hearts and
red aad white crepe paper decorations,
of a real dance and not the eustomary
"struggle."
The Collegians played behind a
shimmering curtain of red and white
streamers, the white crepe paper
streamers forming a background for
a large heart about nine feet tall
formed from the red crepe paper
streamers. The music was great, and
it played fjrom the very beginning for
the dozen or more couples who came
promptly at 9 p. m. another unusual
feature.

Our
in the hands of
graduated pharmacists and chemists. We use only the purest
and fresheet ingredients obtain*

THE GABLES, Inc.
8100 Main
H. 2101
Motorcycle Delivery
"Bvery Service You Expect Of a
Good Drug Store"
in MjiiiiuniiH.eyi u. n mm II.MHI w, a il iii. sanmri

McKlNNEY SHOE REPAIR SHOP
M. O. MISTRETTA, Prpp.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE T. M. C. A.
Just Around the Corner From Main St.
TEL. PRESTON S740

-r

1

Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
Fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Bldg.
Lobby.

Delicious and Refreshing

HOUSTON COSTUME
AND HAT SHOP

iPAmt

NOW MOVED TO

Wm

Am

609 REPUBLIC BLDG.

youil^SIJLF
RICE STUDENTS
We are atyays glad to
have you visit
our Store
"Books
for
Everybody"

O N E SOUL WITH BUT
A SINGLE THOUGHTTO P A U S E A N D
REFRESH HIMSELF
A N D NOT EVEN A
G L A N C E FROM
THE 5TAG LINE

PILLOTS

BOOK STpRE
1014 Texas Ave.

RICE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Where Haircutting
is an art
Eighteen Chairs
Expert Barbers
Complete modern
equipment.
Meet your friends
at the

BARBER SHOP
RICE HOTEL

"
Enough's enough and iqo
~~ much is not necessary. Work
hard enough at anything and
you've got to stop. That's where
Coca-Cola comes in. Happily,
there's always a cool and cheerful
place around the corner from any
where. And an ice-cold CocaCola, with that delicious taste
and cool after-sense of refreshment, leaves no argument about
when, where — and how —to
pause and refresh yourself.

a; tn'. an c.: w an t53 a.^ in;»ii an an ten sajunw »ii au ciBfi! mm (taitte
il!

ROUSE'S
MEZZANINE
IS THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE SHOW

OVE*

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ca.

MILLION
A DAY

ROUSE DRUG CO
MAIN AND LAMAR

JAUNTY SWEATERS
FOR THE CO-EDS
$6.50 TO $18
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YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
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TO
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Folks, how can I
make Whoopee up here . . . when down
in front the toughers' are whooping?"

A smart collection of youthful swesters In slipover and coat types. Pastels and stimulating
color combinations . . . in weights thst may be
worn as part of the ensemble . . . or as a sports
wrap. Models for spring, stress new neckline
treatments and novelty weaves.
Rice SWeatere . . . in official blue and grey
with blocked school name across t C £ Q
front, specially priced st
vvtOJ

"Maybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to
the footlights some night a n d voiced the above protest
about the 'coughing chorus' down in front.

LEVY'S
Sports Wear 8ection—Second Floor

" B u t that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The
cougher (Joesn't cough in public OQ purpose. l i e can't
help it. It embarrasses him as m u c h utt it annoys his
neighbors.
•*»

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an introduction to O L D C O L D S . "
(SIGNED)

DO YOU
WANT TO SEE THE NEW

SPRING SHOES?
A SPECIAL

e,

REPRESENTATIVE
OF SELL

m

WILL DISPLAY THE COLLEGIATE
MODELS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

W h y not a

AT RICE INSTITUTE
AUTRY HOUSE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18

c o u g h in a carload?

EDDIE C A N T O S
Prtnlir American
In
Ik* gllriSM new pro-

OLD GOLD Cigarette* ere blended from IIEART.LEAF tobacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness
and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. Aged
and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-Jnly
sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

YOU'RE I N V I T E D

On ymr Radio . . . OLD COLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR . . , Pnl
WUMUS, KUg of]w, and Ua complete orekeMr*, broedeaata Ike
OLD GOLD Soar every Taeeday from 9 to 10 P. M., Eaatero Staodaad
Time, over eatlre oelwork of Colombia IkeadsaaHag System.

Fred Mahaffey (speaking of Eddie
'a new suspenders): Lord) how I
thatferoekwould go dry.
Pen and Pencil Repairing,

1000 McKlNNEY AVE.
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form, as s l f p i M by Ms
were to uataik the front door, turn on
the hall light t1"* assist tlw unitsM*
"night hawk" up the stairs to his
bedroom befot* the friend wife awakens to look at the clock. Also he could
be taught to play bridge with the
wife and thiu rslieve the tired husband so that he could retire to the
club and enjoy a good musical comedy.
He also could help friend wife by
turning on tils f i n under the rout,
closing the windows for her while
*
*
she is out giving the gentlemen along
the main drag a treat and even might
put out the , oat at night. And he
would do all these things by the mere
the help of relays, whistle in the telephone.

WITH THE ENGINEERS
POWER AMPLIFIER MR TELEVOX THE MECHANICAL
FURNSHES MUSIC
MAN DISPLAYS RAKE ABILITY
FOR ENTIRE CAMPUS
#

St. Louis Bluet Played at
Lab. Is Heard in the
Autry House
The occupants of the Chemistry arid
Physics buildings as well a8 all classes
in the M. L. were given musical entertainment at various hours Monday afternoon while a power amplifier was
being tested in the E. E. lab. The
equipment, consisting of a phonograph turn-table and pick-up, a twostage power amplifier and a Magnavox dynamic speaker, was constructed
by A. L. Billingsley for a down-town
department store for use in demonstrating records.
The volume given by the amplifier
proved to be sufficient to allow good
audibility at a distance of approximately a quarter of a mile. The
strains of "St. Louis Blues" were reported to have been heard clearly in
Kast Hall and at Autry Jlouse. When
the speaker was placed on the back
table of the E. E. lab several Juniors
became sufficiently interested to suggest moving the big motor-generator
sets out of the lab and calling in a
few co-eds for a dance or two.
By far the most interesting feature
of the test was the playing of a special set of records made for the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co. by the Victor Talking Machine
Co. These records allow comparisons
to be made between natural voice and
music and reproductions of the same
in which certain frequencies have
been suppressed. The absence of high
and low frequencies, together with
overloading in the reproducing apparatus, are common forms of distortion
in radio, phonograph and telephone
apparatus, and these examples show
engineers how the various defects may
be recognized. The suppression of frequencies below 1000 cycles, for example, is very startling and results in
almost unintelligible speech and "tinny" music.

High Pressure
Phoney st.ori. s No. 906,789: The engineers of every classification gathered together in the halls of the M. L.
and uttered great rejoicing at being
able to go back to school. The warm,
sunny weather during the vacation period was a source of great pleasure to
many. Thankful unto the extreme
that not a soul busted out, the profs,
declared a holiday every day for the
next two weeks.
We all love to play with Mr. Crookston's dog Yip. Now the canine population has increased, and in addition
to Yip we find a bull pup belonging
to Billingsly. It is hereby suggested
in all sincerity that Mr. DuPoifa will
lake extreme care of his brief-case.
While not constructed like a fencepost or a Christmas tree, it might in
a pinch serve as either.
Frances Berleth, M. E. '21, and L.
F. Garfield, both of the Hughes Tool
Co,, visited the M. L. recently. One of
their stories was of the new 20-in.
well-drilling valve they arc making.
These valves are to withstand 3,000
lbs. pressure and will cost in the
neighborhood of four thousand dollars
4
cach.
Instructor (Mr. Crookston): Garza's
exam paper reminds me of the story
of the two Irishmen who were looking
at the "Kosher" inscription on a store
window.
1st Irishman: "Begorra, Mike, and
can you read that s i g n ? "
2nd Irishman: "By the shades of St.
Patrick, no, but if I had my piccolo
with me I could play it."

Editor for Engineers
Will Be Selected Soon
The Engineering Section of The
Thresher is still without an editor, no
one having been appointed to fill the
position vacated by Chris Vogt's resignation several weeks before the examinations according to R. W. Keeling, president of the Engineering Society. Vogt resigned because of insufficient time to ca?ry out his duties.
Officers of the society expect to appoint a new editor as soon as midterm grades are announced. The Engineering Section, a new feature of
The Thresher this year, is composed
entirely of contributions turned in by
engineering students, and was designed to supplant the Hairy Ears' Weekly, former publication of the engineering school.
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Jaek Turner was elected president
of the Met class of the First
church, at a recent meeting of the
class. Other officers thfttil for the
spring term' were: vice-president,
Mildred HiU; secretary and treasurer,
Anna Bertha OViel. The Social committee is composed of Adele Torisn,
chairman; Louise Williams, John Holland and Janet Best.
The class, now installed in its new
home, invites visitors to attend.

hi t

STUDENTS SPECIALBLUEPLATE LUNCHEON
AND YOUR CHOICE OF TEN VARIETIES
TRY ONE TODAY

Across i From the Field Bouse

BEFORE KIWANIS CLUB MEMOS
One of Westinghouse research engineers presented that company's
"Mechanical Man," to the Kiwanis and
several other luncheon clubs last week.
This "man" was the same gentleman
who has made the headlines of newspapers all over the country and is
dubbed Mr. Televox. He is a very
obedient creature and will perhaps
give friend housewife a t least one
"man' 'about the house that she will
be able to control for which, we are
sure, she will be justly thankful.
Mr. Televox is an impressive personality, with one green eye and one
red, he might well give the impression
that he is a direct decendant of the
goddess of jealousy and the god of
anger, but in fact he seems to be
only the brain child of an ingenious
engineer. His other general appearances remind one of the old fables of
Greek gods except that his internal
anatomy probably make the most eminent surgeon scratch his head a
long time before he would be able
to locate his appendix. This internal mechanism consists of equipment
not unlike a big radio set with several
tubes for amplification and other
things that change by resonance a
certain note frequency into mechanical

action through
switches and the like.

<•

FIVE SUITS OR O'COATS PRESSED FOR ONE BUCK I

Proves the Parker Duofold is "The College Pen'*
In n canvass of 13 technical schools (namee
on request) it wasfoundthat as many etudonts
owned a Parker Duofold Pen as owned the
next two neareet makes combined, and mora
would buy n Duofold next time than the nest
three combined.
There are several reasons. One is A u t e r
Pressorwlsss Touch—Geo. 8. Parker's 47th
Improvement—known the world around as the
means to tire/ess writing.
38$ lighter than a rubber pen, this wmight
alone brings the pen into action the moment
point touchee paper. No strain. No fatigue. This
relieves finger pressure. Smooth and steady
ink-flow no matter how Cast you write.
No interruptions, no intrusions. A clear track
for clearer THOUGHT, and better grades on
papers.
Five flashing colors and a new, modern
Black and Pearl. Then a *guarantee forever
against all defect*, so these Parker benefits are
ever/sating.
See them at a nearby pen counter today.
See "Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD," on the
barrel to know you have the genuine.

for «•#, I I M
m r i f i ftm

Tin P A U H M r COMTANT, I A N K V O U . Wueomm
o m e n »*o n i M D u u n i n » rout • cmcAoo • ATUMTA • •UHALO

Capital . . . . . $1,000,000
Surplus
$ 750,000

• T O M H T O , CANADA <

•To prove Parker Duofold to * p«n of lifelong perfection, wa
offer to m«k* good

BON TON NEWS SERVICE

IN TOWN—TRY

in 13 technical schools

gn.fr ini
capacity, tint
| ^

THE NEXT TIME YOU LUNCH

A 2 to 1 Favorite

SECOND
NATIONAL
BANK

<» We'll have to let you in on this money-saving idea of ours—

1001 MAIN STREET
'Across from Lamar Hotel Bldg." Magazines

itwjii

j; Lamar Drug Store • >

SAY FELLOWS:
If you use our coupon book. See Buck Shaffer—he'll f i x you
up. Or j u s t ask us f o r one when you are getting t h a t next
shine. We clean and press 'em right, f o r 75c.
•
<
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Mr. Televoa will be a notable con-

Mr. Televox is operated by his tribution to happy homes and fewer
boss who is connected with him by an divorces.
ordinary telephone line. By whistling
a note into the telephone, an impulse
is started in the mechanism which is
AFTSR THE GAME
amplified by tubes very similiar to
APT I N THE «HOW
radio until enough power is a t hand
to operate the various relays. The
VISIT
power received from the whistle is of
the order of one "Fly Power" and a f t er amplification it reaches the large
"A Store You'll Like"
value of "Two Mouse Power." These
Whitman's. Pangburns
are new power units in the engineerMiss Ssylor Chocolates
ing world. These new units might
prove invaluable in the power ratMAIN AND LAMAR
ing of our campus wrecks and will
probably be suitable units for calculating the efficiency of most of us
during spring fever period.
Mr. Televox operated nicely a t "His
Master's Voice" and started the vacuum sweeper, turned on the light,
blew his horn, turned on the fan and
also turned on a huge flood light. And
at "His Master's Voice" he quickly
turned off all the things he had started and remained at attention for f u r ther instructions.
MAIN AT RUSK
Among the household duties t h a t
Mr. Televox might be taught to per-

11

Shines

1;

#9 t e *10
'Growing with Houston"

ntura poena* i m

Have you a "camera taste**?

SPANISH TOWN CAFE

; il
Special Lunches
including Dessert
and Drink

50c
EIGHTH FLOOR

COMPLIMENTS OF

Diamond Bros.

The Hindu Fakir tones a rope into the air,
•warms up said rope hand over hand, and pulls
it in after Mm. Marvelous! One skeptical tourist
took a snapshot of the miracle. Remit: no
miracle, no climb, nothing.
You can't photograph a cigarette's flavor,
of course. Can't As*** it, either, ifit isn't there.
Mildness can be overdone, you know — to the

point where there's no taste at all. But i
in Chesterfields. They've getflavorand body,
and it doesn't take a hypnotist to prove it.
Not diet there's even a hint of hanhooss in
Chesterfield. There's none smoother. Bat ill die
full, rich, subtly blended toMfctioflavorsate
to do their pleasant dutyt what a cigarette is Mr?

s
HOUSTON'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE DISSS SHOP
M I L D f i t e a g h for

anybody..a*d
-«r

\

yt..THEY

